PUNISHMENT FOR NOT GOING TO
JIHAD AND KILLING KUFFAR IS
HELL FIRE
Most muslims think that if they pray five times, fast, give
zakat and do Haj they will avoid hell. Not so fast. They miss
the most important duty and requirement of being a muslim
,that is going to jihad and killing kafirs.
Muslims are ordered to carry out Jihad and kill infidels:
2.216
Fighting jihad (and killing kuffar) for for Allah is ordained
for you. It is in your best interest even if you hate it.
9.5
Kill the infidels wherever you find them.
Any muslim who ignores this supreme commandment of Allah to
kill will be punishment severely (in grave and in hell fire) .
9.38
You who believe! What is the matter with you, that when you
are asked to march forth for jihad for Allah , you cling
heavily to the earth?
9.39
If you will not go forth to fight in the cause of ALLAH, HE
will punish you with a painful punishment.
ALL MUSLIMS OTHER THAN JIHADIS HAVE TO DO HELL TIME
119.71 (Hilali and Khan) There is not one of you who will not
go to hell; this is with your Lord; a Decree which must be
accomplished.
ONLY WAY TO AVOID HELL AND GO STRAIGHT TO PARADISE IS TO KILL

AND GET KILLED
The only guarantee for avoiding hell and going to paradise
instantly anf copulate with virgins is to carryout jihad, kill
and get killed.
9.111
Paradise is guaranteed for those who kill and get killed for
Allah. It is a binding on Allah.
3.169: Those who are killed in Allahâ€™s way are not dead but
they are alive and are enjoying bounties provided by the lord.
PUNISMENTS AND REWARDS IN ISLAM
1. Infidels will suffer grave torture and will be in hell
forever.
2. Bad/non practising/heretic muslims will suffer grave
torture and long hell time. Whether they will be put in
paradise eventually , will be decided on judgement day
3. Muslims who prayed, fasted, gave zakat and did Haj but
did not participate in Jihad and killed kuffar will
suffer torture in grave and will do some hell time
before being sent to paradise. Their hell time will be
decided on judgement day
4. Those muslims who participated in violent Jihad will not
suffer any grave torture nor will they do any hell time.
They will proceed to paradise after judgement day.
5. Those muslims who killed and got killed for Allah will
avoid grave and helltime altogether. They will instantly
go to paradise and start copulating with virgins. They
will also be allowed to nominate 70 of their near and
dear ones for paradise.

PROPHET DIED
LOVE TO AISHA

WHILE

MAKING

Ayesha Ahmed
Allah gave our prophet the best death a horny man can dream
of, he died while making love to the one he loved to make love
most..
PROOF THAT HE DIED DURING AN EXPLOSIVE MOMENT
Ibn Hisham page 682:
….that he heard Aisha say: “The apostle
died on my bosom during my turn: [of having sex with]. It was
due to my ignorance and extreme youth that the apostle died in
my arms
Sahih Bukhari,
Volume 7, Book 62, Number 144:
Narrated ‘Aisha:
He died on the day of my usual turn ( of having sex) at my
house.
Allah took him unto him while his head was between my chest
and my
neck and his saliva was mixed with my SALIVA.
Aisha is blaming her youth and ignorance for causing Prophet’s
death . Aisha’s eager cooperation excited Prophet immensely
which lead to a wild session of foreplay and tongue action
followed by intensive sex . Due to her inexperience she could
not see the danger of an old man performing sex with a young
woman during his serious illness. Timely slowing down or

stopping him could have saved his life. Prophet had an
explosive climax which his old and sick heart could not handle
and went in a cardiac arrest. She saw him die and slump on her
bosom during his moment of extreme pleasure. (which is not
uncommon in such cases). That is why she felt guilty of
causing his death..
HE DID NOT RECITE KALIMA AT DEATH
The hadiths indicate that instead of having kalima on his
mouth like a good muslim during his last moments , prophet’s
mouth was busy in tongue action and French kissing.
HARD FACTS
His body must have stiffened as he died during his pleasure
moment in an “as is” condition. The fact that they tried to
cover him with triple shroud indicates an embarrassing bulge
which they must have tried to even out by extra layers of
clothing. They wouldn’t have wanted all to know what their
prophet was up to when he died.
Dawood, Book 20, Number 3147:
Narrated Abdullah ibn Abbas:
The Apostle of Allah (peace_be_upon_him) was shrouded in three
garments made in Najran: two garments and one shirt in which
he died.
Apparently neither the three clothing layers nor the reported
delay in burial helped in the situation and he was buried
quietly.

MOHAMMAD AND AYESHA
By Ayesha Ahmed
Mrs. Abu Bakr: Abu ,I donâ€™t like that weirdo friend of yours
coming here daily.
Abu Bakr: Why?
Mrs Abu Bakr: I donâ€™t like the way he looks at little
Ayesha.

Abu Bakr: Crazy woman, he is her grandfatherâ€™s age, he loves
children, thatâ€™s all.
Mrs Abu bakr: I donâ€™t know if he loves children or just
wants to make love to children.
AbuBakr:What nonsense are you saying. For Godâ€™s sake he has
Quran in his chest.
Mrs AbuBakr: Quran is in his chest, not between his legs.
Anyways I donâ€™t want him to come near my little daughter. He
gives lice to her Â every time he hugsÂ her. Even his beard
has lice.

Bukhari, Volume 9, Book 87, Number 130:
Allah‘s Apostle used to visit Um Haram bint Milhan she was the
wife of ‘Ubada bin As-Samit. One day the Prophet visited her
and she provided him with food and started looking for lice in
his head.
Abu Dawood Book 19, Number 3074:
She was picking lice from the head of the Apostle of Allah
(peace_be_upon_him) while the wife of Uthman ibn Affan and the
immigrant women were with him.
AbuBkr: Woman you should not talk about prophet of Allah like
that. He is the greatest man who ever lived.
Mrs Abu Bakr: If he is so great why does he swim with the dead
dogs in the pond which has garbage and menstrual blood?
AbuBakr: What are you talking about?
Mrs AbuBakr: Yesterday I went to throw garbage in the Budaah
well; he was jumping up and down and enjoying himself in the
filthy stinky water. I asked him what he was doing in the
dirty water. He said this water is clean. I said how that
water can be clean with so many dead dogs, rags of menstrual
blood and garbage in it. He said nothing makes water dirty. He
then drank some water, performed wudu and left to lead Maghreb
prayer. No wonder he stinks so bad.
Abu Dawood ,Book 1, Number 0066:
Narrated AbuSa‘id al-Khudri:
The people asked the Messenger of Allah (peace_be_upon_him):
Can we perform ablution out of the well of Buda‘ah, which is a
well into which menstrual clothes, dead dogs and stinking
things were thrown? He replied: Water is pure and is not
defiled by anything.

Abu Dawood,Book 1, Number 0067:
Narrated AbuSa‘id al-Khudri:
I heard that the people asked the Prophet of Allah
(peace_be_upon_him): Water is brought for you from the well of
Buda‘ah. It is a well in which dead dogs, menstrual clothes
and excrement of people are thrown. The Messenger of Allah
(peace_be_upon_him) replied: Verily water is pure and is not
defiled by anything.

Tafsir Qurtubi, chapter vol 13, page 51
Prophet drank dirty water from Budaah well and performed wudu
with it.
(For other references to Prophetâ€™s(PBUH)Â
bathing,
drinkingÂ and making wudu withÂ the water from Budaah well
with dead dogs, garbage and menstrual blood listen to the last
part of the following debate between a muslim scholar and a
Christian Arab)
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-7162436352561262986&h
l=en
AbuBakr: Woman, donâ€™t you understand, you witnessed
Allahâ€™s miracle .If I and you drink the Budaah well water,
weÂ Â will be sick and may even die. But nothing happens to
Mohammed. Doesnâ€™t that prove that he is Allahâ€™s prophet?
Mrs Abu Bakr: No, that proves that he is a nut case and we
should not allow him near our daughter.Â
AbuBakr: Too late for that. Today he asked me for her hand and
I accepted.
MrsAbuBakr: You crazy old man, why didnâ€™t you say no.

Mohammed is not only crazy, he is her grandfatherâ€™s age.
AbuBakr: I did but he said these are Allahâ€™s orders and he
is helpless in that matter. I had to agree, I donâ€™t want to
make Allah angry and end up in hellfire.
Mrs AbuBakr: Can you at least put a marriage condition not to
come near Ayesha after he bathes or make wudu in Budaah water?

ISLAM IN DAILY LIFE
Ayesha Ahmed
ISLAMIC SCHOLARS CAN HELP IN APPREHENSION OF RAPISTS
Hundreds of women get raped daily in the western world. . Most
of the rapists never get caught.. Millions of dollars are
spent on DNA testing and other investigations.. Victims have
to face embarrassing testimonies in court. If the rapist is
not apprehended, they have to live in fear all their lives.
Only if Islamic knowledge is put to use, all these problems
can be avoided and the criminal can be easily caught.. These
kuffars have no clue that that Allah writes the name of the
rapists on the private part of the victims.All they have to do
is to employ an Islamic scholar trained in reading female
private parts and you can catch the rapists in no time.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rw0GRvbZMDc&feature=rec-HM-fres
h+div
VIRGINS HERE AND IN HEREAFTER
First watch this video of ex-jihadist Dr Taufique Hamid who
explains why horny muslim young men suicide bomb to be able to

copulate with virgins in paradise.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxfo11A7XuA
Well that was before our smart Islamic scholars found a
wonderful way in which these aspiring young men dieing to have
sex donâ€™t have to die to have sex ; they can enjoy virgins
here and now and also get brownie points for sex with 72
virgins in the hereafter (one virgins in hand is better than
72 in the hereafter anyways). All they have to do is to rape a
virgin muslim sister and the Jihadi Jamat takes care of the
rest.. That muslima is talked into suicide bombing to avoid
the disgrace and shame. The raped one then carries out suicide
bombing , killing and getting killed for Allah , and gaining
paradise as guaranteed by Quran (9.111) .
http://www.jihadwatch.org/archives/024703.php
BEHEADING 101
Here is a middle school boy taking his final exam practicals
for his course â€œbeheading 101â€ in the Binnouri Madarasa,
Karachi Pakistan.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=annX61fGYeU
Beheading training obtained in Binnouri Madrasa came handy to
another graduate when his wife demanded divorce from him.
http://www.jihadwatch.org/archives/024703.php

MUSLIM

COMMUNITY

OUTRAGED

OVER PRACTICE OF A SUNNA BY A
LEARNED SCHOLAR
by Aisha Amed
Muslim community in Buffalo N.Y and Virginia is outraged on 40
year old married Haji Hafiz Mohammed Memon, author of Islamic
books and principal of a well known Islamic boarding school.
He had tricked two of his young and pretty burqa wearing
hijabbed girl students into fake marriage and having sex with
them.. .
It all started when he was reading about Prophet’s affair with
his daughter in law Zainab.. Prophet was turned on by his
lovely daughter in law whom he badly wanted to screw. Prophet
managed to trick her into his bed with a fake marriage by
saying that Allah had married her to him in heaven and had
sent this message via Gibraeel as an aya of quran.(33.37).. .
It worked like a charm; Zainab was in Mo’s bed in no time
since his son Zaid and all others in Madina fell for the
scam.. All of a sudden Haji Saheb of Buffalo, N.Y. had a great
idea to seduce his naïve female students by a similar scam.He
knew that they trusted him totally like Zainab , Zaid and all
muslims trusted prophet. Why wouldn’t they, Haji Saheb was a
very pious Islamic scholar, a hafiz of Quran and and Imam of
the school mosque, school’s principal and writer of Islamic
books . His scam worked like a charm like Prophet’s. He
managed to sleep with atleast two of his young and pretty
students (for two years with one of them) . Here is the news
story.
http://www.buffalonews.com/home/story/424210.html
Principal of Islamic school in Buffalo ousted over sex

allegations

He may have taken student as second wife

By Mark Sommer NEWS STAFF REPORTER
Updated: 08/27/08 2:57 PM
Mohammed Ibrahim Memon
The principal of an Islamic boarding school on Buffalo’s East
Side has been forced to resign after allegations that he was
sexually involved with one of his students and that he claimed
to have taken her as a second wife.
Evidence suggests Mohammed Ibrahim Memon 40, a father of
seven, persuaded a very religious hijabbed student Sajidah
Khan, then 21, to sleep with him after lieing to her that a
marriage ceremony with her was already performed in her
absence
Dr. Khalid J. Qazi, president of the local chapter of the
Muslim Public Affairs Council, expressed disappointment over
Memon’s â€œinappropriate and intimate relationship.â€
“Parents have trusted their daughters with Imam Ibrahim, and
he has broken that trust and by having sex with them,” Qazi
said.
Mixed views expressed
“We were betrayed,” said Chaudhary A. Khan of Woodbridge, Va.,
Sajidah’s father, who has sent four children to Madania.
At issue is Memon’s relationship with Sajidah Khan, now 23.
Khan says Memon proposed to her at school in August 2006, and
proclaimed within days he had married her himself, under
Islamic law and then consummated the marriage. He also told

her to keep their marriage secret.
Memon admitted “intimate, clandestine sexual relations” with
Sajida Khan from August 2006 to July 2008.
Darul-Uloom Al-Madania consists of a complex of brick
buildings, along with Masjid Zakariya, a former church
cathedral.
Because interaction between the sexes is forbidden under Islam
until marriage, girls and boys are not allowed to be in the
same classroom or have outside contact.
When girls are taught by male teachers, they must listen in
another room.
Khan attended the girls secondary school through 10th grade.
She continued her studies with a five-year program leading to
a certificate of Islamic scholarship in 2006.
It was in her last year of study, Khan said, that Memon sought
her out. Khan says he arranged a secret meeting on Aug. 30,
2006, in the locked basement of a heating room.
Khan said the imam flirted with her, and she had to repel him
when he tried to have physical contact. That day marked the
first time he talked of marriage, she said.
Until that day, Khan said, she could count the social contacts
she had had with males on one hand.
“In our culture, we don’t even let girls sit with their male
cousins, and this guy is a teacher. Why is this man, who has
said we are not even allowed to chat with a boy, doing this?”
she said.
“At the same time, I’m thinking, ‘He is a teacher, he is very
famous, maybe he knows something I don’t know.'”
Memon persisted with marriage requests. Khan says after she

agreed, Memon told her he had finalized their marriage the
next day, Sept. 8, in her absence.
Memon insisted she tell no one, including her parents, Khan
said. Their sexual relationship started that day.
She returned home to live with her parents in a Virginia
suburb, but schemed with Memon for meetings near her home and
in Buffalo and had sex.
Khan said Memon was always concerned about covering his tracks
so their relationship wouldn’t be detected., although Memon’s
wife, Mariam, approved.
She was surprised to hear the educator make dismissive
comments about the girls who studied at Madania, and “often
said women were [on Earth] only to satisfy men.”
Chaudhary Khan, Sajidah’s father, said Memon eventually
admitted marrying his daughter, but wouldn’t send a marriage
contract to confirm it..
“Within the Islamic community, the family has such a high
status that everyone is worried about compromising one’s honor
and dignity. People are also afraid to give Islam a bad name,
especially in the current climate.”
A former Madania girl student, who wished to remain anonymous,
also told The News she had a intimate relationship with Memon
several years ago as a student. Days after accepting his
marriage proposal, she said, Memon told her he married them
both in front of two witnesses she came to believe never
existed. Memon then started sleeping with the very religious
and hijabbed girl.
Also, like Khan, the former student said Memon told her not to
tell anyone. But she did, and soon her father removed her from
the school. The woman no longer believes she was married to
Memon, and is bitter toward the school and its teachings.

“When I talked to [the former student], we realized it was
almost the same story for both of us,” Khan said.
“If you take the Islamic perspective out of it , then you
would see nothing really wrong with our relationship,” Memon
said.

QUOTES OF NON MUSLIM THINKERS
ON ISLAM/RELIGION
By Ayesha Ahmed
“The militant Muslim is the person cutting the head of the
infidel while the moderate Muslim holds the victims
feet”.stition”
MARCO POLO (WORLD TRAVELLER)
“. The law which their prophet Mohamed has given to muslims is
that any harm done to any one who does not accept their law
and any appropriation of his goods, is no sin at all”.
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (U.S. PRESIDENT)
”THE ESSENCE OF MOHAMMED’S DOCTRINE WAS VIOLENCE AND LUST: TO
EXALT THE BRUTAL OVER THE SPIRITUAL PART OF HUMAN NATURE”.
PROF BERTRAND RUSSELL (PHILISOPHER)
“Over a billion people believe in Allah without truly knowing
what Allah supposedly stands for or what he really demands of
them. And the minority that do understand continue to be
Moslems because they have redefined their morality and ethics
to fit within the teachings of Islam, which are floridly

lacking in morality. They therefore redefine what is good and
evil in order to fit their lives into what is preached by
Islam, instead of examining Islam to see if it fits within the
good life. Backwards thinking, imposed by a backward
religion”.
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL (BRTI PRIME MINISTER)
Churchill, W – The River War 1899:
“How dreadful are the curses which Mohammedanism lays on its
votaries! Besides the fanatical frenzy, which is as dangerous
in a man as hydrophobia in a dog, there is this fearful
fatalistic apathy. Improvident habits, slovenly systems of
agriculture, sluggish methods of commerce, and insecurity of
property exist wherever the followers of the Prophet rule or
live. A degraded sensualism deprives this life of its grace
and refinement; the next of its dignity and sanctity. The fact
that in Mohammedan law every woman must belong to some man as
his absolute property – either as a child, a wife, or a
concubine – must delay the final extinction of slavery until
the faith of Islam has ceased to be a great power among men.”
ALEXIS DE TOCQVILLE (FRENCH THINKER/HISTORIAN)
“I studied the Kuran a great deal … I came away from that
study with the conviction that by and large there have been
few religions in the world as deadly to men as that of
Muhammed”
EARNEST RENAN (FRENCH THINKER)
“Muslims are the first victims of Islam. Many times I have
observed in my travels that fanaticism comes from a small
number of dangerous men who maintain others in the practice of
this religion by terror. To liberate the Muslim from his
religion is the best service that one can render him”.
WILL DURANT (U.S. HISTORIAN)

“The Islamic conquest of India is probably the bloodiest story
in history. It is a discouraging tale, for its evident moral
is that civilization is a precious good, whose delicate
complex of order and freedom, culture and peace, can at any
moment be overthrown by barbarians invading from without or
multiplying within.”
KONRERAAD ELST (BELGIAN HISTORIAN)
“The Muslim conquests, down to the 16th century, were for the
Hindus a pure struggle of life and death. Entire cities were
burnt down and the populations massacred, with hundreds of
thousands killed in every campaign, and similar numbers
deported as slaves. Every new invader made (often literally)
his hills of Hindus skulls. As a contribution to research on
the quantity of the Islamic crimes against humanity, we may
mention that the Indian (subcontinent) population decreased by
80 million between 1000 (conquest of Afghanistan) and 1525
(end of Delhi Sultanat)”
POPE BENEDICT/BYZANTINE EMPEROR PALEOGUS
“Show me just what Prophet Muhammad brought that was new, and
there you will find things only evil and inhuman, such as his
command to spread by the sword the faith he preached.”
BRIGGITE GABRIEL (WRITER)
“Islamic societies are suffocated by shackles around the human
spirit and brain. Islamic theology is driven by machoism,
dominance, intolerance, submission and violence to all that
disagrees with Islam’s principles of law”:
DR. KHUSHWANT SINGH (PROFESSOR)
“The most successful lecherous man who used religion for his
personal gain is Prophet Mohammed. Islam is a cult with it’s
complete irrational belief in Allah created by Muhammed who
was a liar, thief, murderer and rapist till his last breath”.

Dr.R. BRAHAMCHARI (PHYSICIST)
.” Allah is a cruel tyrant, a barbaric killer and a violent
despot . Islamic Umma is the biggest criminal gang on earth
and Allah is leader and guide of that criminal gang and is
trying to establish himself as the God of the world (not of
the universe) with the help of the mujahidin through terror
and bloodshed”.
Dr. B.R.AMBEDKAR ( THE FATHER OF INDIAN CONSTITUTION)
“Islam is a false and dangerous way of living”.
DR. STEVEN WEINBERG (PHYSICIST,NOBLE LAUREATE)
“For good people to do evil things, that takes religion.
Religion is an insult to human dignity” .
ALBERT EISTEIN (PHYSICST,NOBLE LAUREATE)
“Belief in God is childish superstition”
KARL MARX (PHILISOPHER)
“Religion is the opium of the masses”
Albert Einsscribed belief in God

JESUS OF NAZARETH WAS NO EISA
OF QURAN

By Ayesha Ahmed
I am sick and tired of the Western (so called) moderate
Islamic groups like ISNA, ICNA, CAIR ,MSA, MAS etc (the modern
day kuffars) B.S.ing through their teeth and insisting that
all Muslims love Jesus of Nazareth because he was a Islamic
prophet of Allah like Mohammed and is mentioned in Quran as
Eisa.. They invented this lie to lick the behinds of the
western infidels. The truth is that Jesus of Nazareth could
not have been a prophet of Islam while Eisa was one, according
to Quran.
EISA WAS A MUSLIM PROPHET
Quran says:
4.171 €œ Eisa was a prophet of Allah€
And all prophets of Allah were Muslims and taught the true
religion of Islam.
FOLLOWERS OF EISA WERE ALL MUSLIMS
3.52 Then when ‘Eisa asked his followers: “Who will be my
helpers in Allah’s Cause?” They said: “We are the helpers of
Allah; we believe in Allah, and bear witness that we are
Muslims€
NEITHER JESUS NOR HIS FOLLOWERS WERE EVER MUSLIMS
There is absolutely no historical or biblical record that
Jesus or his followers were ever Muslims. There is no record
of Jesus or his disciples making wudu , performing salat
facing Mecca, observing Ramadan or going to Arabia for Haj and
running around the Kaaba temple half naked loudly chanting
Arabic verses.
WAS JESUS PROPHET MATERIAL?
The litmus test of prophethood is comparison with the life of

our prophet. Who was a perfect human being and a role model
for all. Any one who claims to be a Muslim prophet must meet
at least some, if not all of the characteristics of our role
model, Prophet Mohammed (PBUH). Let us look at the
characteristics of prophets and proofs of prophethood.
OBSESSION WITH SEX
This is the most important proof of prophethood. Obsession
with sex comes with the prophetic territory. All Prophets love
sex and are extremely horny. They all go for variety, quality
and quantity. When Mo was not a prophet he was very docile and
had no sexual ambitions. He married an old rich widow, a
mother of three grown up daughters, when he himself was just
25 years old… He was more interested in spending his days and
nights in a cave than making love to his new wife. Only after
he got prophethood his libido shot up and he went after every
beautiful woman he could lay his hands on … That is the reason
Quranic aya 33.50 was sent down to meet his enormous sexual
appetite..
33.50 €œ O Prophet (Muhammad SAW)! Verily, We have made lawful
to you your wives, your captives and slave girls, your first
cousins, and any believing woman if she offers herself to the
Prophet, and the Prophet wishes to have sex with her€.
After his prophethood he married over 15 beautiful younger
women including a six year old child.. and, also enjoyed any
woman who offered herself to him as well as hundreds of
captured women who came in his share of booty. Sometimes he
had sex with all his wives during the night and slept with
other Muslimas and slave girls during the day.
Our modern day prophets like Rev Jim Jones of Guiana, Rev
David Koreish of Texas, Rev Warren Jeff of Utah and Shree
Bhagwaan Rajneesh of Oregon etc may not have been as lucky as
our prophet but they had their fair share of action.. They all
were known to have sex with their disciples and their

daughters. Even the unsuccessful sixty something prophet Brian
Mitchel of Utah kidnapped 15 year old Elizabeth Smart and
slept with her for a year before getting nabbed cutting his
prophethood career short..
Jesus of Nazareth miserably fails this prophetic requirement..
He never even touched a woman leave alone having sex with
multiple partners although he had a very large number of
disciples who would have gladly obliged.
FREE LOADING
This is another important proof of a true prophet.
never works for his living, it is below his dignity.
feeds on the wealth and earnings of his disciples.
became a prophet he worked hard for his living. Once

A prophet
He always
Before Mo
he became

a prophet he did not work for a single day. First he lived on
his wife€™s money. Later when he had many followers he sent
them to raid the villages of non Muslims and collected 20% of
all the booty including captured women.
Jim Jones, Warren Jeff, Bhagwaan Rajneesh , and David Koreish
also lived very comfortably off their disciple€™s wealth and
earnings. Prophet Brian Mitchell also stopped working after he
became an apostle of God. However he was nabbed before he
could build up a following so he had to live like a popper.
Records show that Jesus never milked his followers for his
living. Thus he fails this test of prophethood.
BRUTALITY
. A prophet cannot have people doubting his prophethood or
criticizing his activities. Unless such trouble makers are
punished/ beheaded without mercy and made an example of , a
prophet cannot carry on God€™s work. That is why Quran was
very clear to Prophet Mo on it..
9.5 €œ Slay the disbelievers wherever you find them€

4.89 €œ Kill the renegades€
Our prophet had all his critics brutally beheaded which
terrorirized and silenced any one who dared to doubt him.. His
world record of cutting throats of 900 disbelievers in a
single day is still unbroken .
Leave alone non Muslims, our prophet was even brutal to
believing Muslims who dared to be negligent on the daily
compulsory prayers .
Bukhari:V1B11N626 €œThe Prophet said, €œburn all those who had
not left their houses for the prayer, burning them alive
inside their homes.€™€
That is the reason even after 1400 years good Muslims soil
their pants even with the thought of criticizing their prophet
or missing a salat…
Although today€™s infidel laws preclude public throat cutting
of the critics, modern day prophets have used other innovative
ways of persecution of those who doubt them or leave their
cults. Several cultists who left Jim Jones were killed by
unknown assassins or found dead mysteriously.
Jesus did not have a single throat cutting to his credit. On
the contrary he himself was brutalized and crucified on a
cross.
RETALIATION
Allah has said
2.178 €œRetaliation is prescribed for you. If some one kills
your slave, kill his slave, if some one kills your woman, kill
his woman and if some one kills your man kill his man€
Above is the minimum Islamic retaliation which is a €œfard€.
If you go by Sunna , you are allowed to retaliate by killing
anyone who even makes fun of you.. Our prophet was laughed at

and made fun off in Mecca at a time he was weak. After he
captured Mecca he ordered to instantly kill all those who made
fun of him even if they were hiding inside Kaaba. That is the
proof of a real prophet.
Once Rev. Jim Jones announced that by praying he had created
fried chicken. A disciple joked with his friend sitting next
to him €œhow cum his created fried chicken tasted like
Kentucky fried chicken€ The friend ratted on him and the
perpetrator was poisoned and almost died of diarrhea. He had
to publicly apologize.
Jesus said €œlove thy enemy€. This violates aya 2.178. Thus
he violated Quran.
PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS
All prophets suffer from disorders like narcissism,
pedophilia, Temporal Lobe Epilepsy (TLE) etc. Our prophet
being the top apostle, suffered from all of those plus some
more like Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) and
schizophrenia. His epileptic seizures gave the Muslim Umma the
glorious Quran and his OCD gave them all the wonderful Islamic
rituals. These exclusive Islamic rituals include wudu and
salat involving repetitive washing of hands and feet
intermittently all day long followed by multiple setups and
ass ups. Other rituals include obsessive compulsive reading of
Quran without understanding every day and reciting Quranic
ayas during every activity even defecating, making love and
passing gas.
Jesus did not suffer from any of the above disorders. He did
not prescribe any daily repetitive rituals nor he recommended
bible recitals during defecation, love making, passing gas
etc.. That is an ample proof that he was not a Muslim prophet.
CONCLUSION
No way could Jesus be a Muslim prophet. He was totally

opposite to Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) and violated Quranic ayas
on every step.
If at all he was Eisa of the Quran than he could not be a
Prophet but perhaps God himself since Eisa cured the sick and
gave life to the dead..

WOMEN
RAPES

ARE

RESPONSIBLE

FOR

By ayesha Ahmed
A woman’s whole body is ”Awrah”, arabic word for pudendum (
the external genitals), according to several hadiths.It is
natural that the sighting of awrah arouses men and creates
an uncontrollable sexual urge.
This urge is specially very
acute
in muslim men
due to their higher sexual potency.
Allah gives all muslim men a higher libido to enable them
to enjoy their sharia permitted four wives, and their slave
girls/captured women (our prophet was given the libido of 30
men to enjoy his
9+ wives and
the continuos supply of
captured women from jihadi raids. Here is an example of our
prophet’s instant arousal at the sight of a woman)….
Muslim, Book 008, Number 3240:
“Jabir reported that Allah’s Messenger saw a woman, and so he
came to Zainab (the woman must have turned him down) as she
was tanning a leather and had sexual intercourse with her”.
Only Islam realizes that when muslim men are aroused they
must have it right away. No wonder that western prisons are
filled with muslim rapists.
Austarlia’s top Imam and mufti

, Sheik Tajuddin Halali decalred
the muslim rapists ,
terrorizing unveiled women in the west,
innocent. Here is an
excerpt from a news paper..
(Daily Mail)
MUSLIM CLERIC LIKENS WOMEN TO UNCOVERED MEAT
.Sheik Taj Din al-Hilali, the nation’s most senior Muslim
cleric, compared
unveiled
women with meat that is left
uncovered in the street and is then eaten by cats.
In a Ramadan sermon in a Sydney mosque, Sheik al-Hilali
suggested that a group of Muslim men recently jailed for many
years for gang rapes are innocent.
Addressing 500 worshippers on the topic of adultery, Sheik alHilali added: “If you take out uncovered meat and place it
outside on the street, or in the garden or in the park, or in
the backyard without a cover, and the cats come and eat
it..whose fault is it – the cats or the uncovered meat?
“The uncovered meat is the problem.”
He went on: “If she was veiled and
would have occurred.”

in her home no problem

There are four sharia laws governing women’s behaviour to
prevent male arousals and her status in case she gets raped.
1. SHARIA LAW OF

STAYING HOME

Woman must stay home to avoid exposure to na-mahrams.
Quran says:
33.33 “Stay quietly in your homes”
.In his tafsir- quran , Maulana Mohiuddin says “It is not
only forbidden to get out of the house, but it is also HARAM
to go out of her house”.

2. SHARIA LAW OF LEAVING HOME UNDER COMPULSION
If a woman must leave home under absolute compulsion like
escaping fire , she must cover herself fully in a chador or
burqa and must always be accompanied with an adult mehram
(

preferably carrying

an open sword)

Quran says:
33.59 (Hilali and Khan) O Prophet! Tell your wives and your
daughters and the women of the believers to draw their cloaks
(veils) all over their bodies (i.e.screen themselves
completely except the eyes or one eye to see the way) when
leaving home

(under compulsion)..

An excellent example to implement this aya and the applicable
sharia law was displayed by diligent Saudi religious police .
They
prevented
unveiled (and unaccompanied by mehrams)
young women from
escaping a burning school building by
beating them back with sticks. Most of them died with their
honor in tact, thanks to these pious muslims.
BBC NEWS
Saudi police ‘stopped’ fire rescue
Mecca Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia’s religious police stopped schoolgirls from
leaving a blazing building because they were not wearing
correct Islamic dress, according to Saudi newspapers.
About 800 girls were inside the school in the holy city of
Mecca when the tragedy occurred.
One witness said he saw three policemen “beating young girls
to prevent them from leaving the school because they were not
wearing abhaya and veil. A large number of girls were burnt
alive while their relatives watched helplessly from outside.

(jazakallah khair. Those guards will inshallah get janna for
steadfastly upholding Allah’s laws)
3. SHARIA LAW
In

case a

woman

OF

RAPE
gets raped , she is considered guilty of

adultery unless she can provide four adult muslim
male
witnesses who had watched the action and who would testify
that the sex was actually forced on her and that she was not
a willing partner in it. If she has only female witnesses in
case she was raped by an intruder in front of her fellow wives
and slave girls or in a women’s dormitory full of women
witnesses then she is out of luck. Her punishment is stoning
to death if she is married or hundred (100) lashes if single.
A 19 year old girl was gang raped repeatedly by six momins in
Saudi Arabia recently and was given a punishment of 200 lashes
and six months prison ( the punishment was increased because
it was a gang rape)
USA Today
Report: Saudi gang rape victim punished
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) — A Saudi court sentenced a woman
who had been gang raped to six months in jail and 200 lashes —
more than doubling her initial penalty for being in the car of
a man who was not a relative, a newspaper reported Thursday

4.SHARIA LAW OF SEX WITH

CAPTURED WOMEN

Allah has made sex with captured women and slave girls (right
hand possessions) halal in quran by five ayas (4.3, 4.24,
23.6,33.50,70.30).
Thus when a rape victim is imprisoned
awaiting stoning or lashings or any other woman is
incarcerated for any other reason she qualifies as a captured
woman and sex with her becomes halal . That is Islamic fringe
benefits for the prison officials and guards who work long

hours

at low pay.

Here is an excerpt from Persian Journal
Women in Evin Prison, Tehran
There are two units for the women in the Evin Prison: the unit
of solitary confinement which is under the men’s section and
situated right next to the foothills in the furthest north of
prison and the public unit which is closer to the entrance
gate of the prison. When I was in the Evin prison, I could see
that the women were transported to and from their solitary
confinement to the other places (like the office of the
prison) by men who pushed them around with a piece of stick.
During my years of imprisonment, I came to know that the male
prison officials had sexual relations with the inmates or
raped them (if resisted).
Here are some

videos about honorable treatment of women in

islam. These videos also shed light on sharia law of rape.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLN11ym5uXE&eurl=
http://barenakedislam.wordpress.com/2008/06/30/rape-victims-ar
e-criminals/
http://www.terrorismawareness.org/videos/108/the-violent-oppre
ssion-of-women-in-islam/
http://youtube.com/watch?v=BJtOCs5crns
Jazakallah Khair

PLAN TO CARRY OUT A SUNNA
GONE AWRY The Humiliation
Continues
By Ayesha Ahmed
During a question answer session in East London Mosque,
preacher Imam Abdul Makin Khalisadar was asked by a Niqabi
muslima about a recent fatwa from a well known Imam ..
Naqabi Woman: “One eyed hooked Imam Hamza Mesri says muslims
can kill British infidels and have sex with their wives and
daughters, Do you agree with him”
Imam: “It is not what Imam Hamza said nor is there a question
of my agreeing with him or not. It is in Quran thus those are
Allah’s orders”.
N.W. “But why would Allah tell muslims to kill and rape
innocent non muslims”.
Imam: “Because Non muslims are never innocent, they are guilty
of denying Allah and his prophet. If you don’t believe me here
is the legal authority, the top muslim lawyer of Britain,
Anjem Choudhary”
http://youtube.com/watch?v=maHSOB2RFm4&feature=related
N.W. “ But our Prophet was sent as a mercy for all the
humanity ; he never hurt any body in his life”
Imam: “Yes he never hurt a muslim in his life. But Allah said
non- muslim are lowest beasts and worst creatures in ayas
8.22,8.55,95.5 and 98.6 and muslim are ordered to kill them.
N.W.:” But did prophet approve of killing them and raping

their wives”?
Imam: “ Yes he did. He not only approved of such acts, he and
his sahabas practiced it regularly under Allah’s orders. He
was helpless in it…If you don’t believe me , you have to
believe sahih hadiths. I will quote you two hadiths about his
typical day after a raid. These hadiths are about the raid on
jewish village Khaibar whose chief was Kinana who had gorgeous
17 year old wife Safia. Prophet tortured and beheaded Kinana
in front of Safia and raped her all night afterwards”.
Sahih Bukhari, volume 5, Book 59, Number 512:
Narrated Anas:
“Then the inhabitants of Khaibar came out running on the
roads. The Prophet had their men killed, their offspring and
woman taken as captives. Safiya was amongst the captives, She
first came in the share of Dahya Alkali but later on she
belonged to the Prophet ” (prophet took her away from him
after giving Dahya two women and five men in exchange for
Safia, Ref, Sahih Muslim Bk8 No.3328) .
Sirat e Rasulullah, Ibn Hisham, page 766
“Safiyah was captured in the Khaibar raid and was claimed by
the apostle as his share of booty.. She was then seventeen.
She was groomed and made-up for the Prophet by Umm Sulaim,
the mother of Anas ibn Malik. They spent the night there. In
the early dawn, the Prophet suspected some movement near the
tent) . He went out to enquire and saw Abu Ayyub.. He asked
him what he was doing near his tent.He replied: “I was afraid
for you with this young lady. You had killed her father, her
husband and many of her relatives, and till recently she was
an unbeliever. I was really afraid for you on her account and
was guarding you”. The Prophet prayed for Abu Ayyub al-Ansari
“

The description of the steamy all night action between the 62
year old Prophet and teenage Safia , left the niqabi woman
very depressed and the male audience very horny . Imam himself
got excited and started thinking about the possibility of
killing an infidel and raping his wife,. who knows Allah could
reward him with paradise for following in the footsteps of his
most beloved apostle ..
Imam Abdul after a lot of thinking and contemplating figured
out killing is too risky in England. He could end up behind
bars for life. Rape is desirable, less risky and more fun. His
congregation muslim members could help him in this Islamic
duty by providing an alibi that he was preaching in the mosque
at the time of the rape, in case he was apprehended.. He
talked to them about this favour.. Seven of them agreed to
testify for him provided Imam will do the same for them if
they got caught in their rape jihad..
The Imam had been lusting for a while on a good looking kafira
, who lived alone in the neighbourhood.. Late one night he
entered her apartment, captured her at a knife point and
brutally raped her. When leaving he also grabbed her expensive
computer phone as booty to complete the sunna (8.1).
The woman had seen this weird looking bearded pot bellied Imam
walking in and out of the neighbourhood mosque. She reported
him to the police and the Imam was nabbed.. As promised the
seven namazis testified for him and provided the alibi that
Imam was preaching at the time of rape. Alas his DNA
contradicted their testimony. He and his seven namazi friends
were all sentenced to prison terms.
However their burqa clad wives, who were also present in the
court, couldn’t believe this miscarriage of justice. They
yelled abuse at the judge for punishing their husbands for
practising their religion . They asked why was an act approved
by Quran and practiced by holy prophet is punishable in a
country which claims freedom of religion? It was clearly a

discrimination against muslims and definitely an islamophobia.
They realized how important it is for muslim to implement
sharia in England like the learned Archbishop had suggested..
But Imam Abdul had no regrets. For the first time he had a
white woman and in addition he gained a lot of sawab for
following in the footsteps of his beloved prophet..
The real losers were the pious namazis who neither could enjoy
a kafira nor could gain any sawab but ended up in the slammer
anyways (khaya piya kuch nahin,glass tora ,barana)..
Here is the news story from British newspaper “The Sun”:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:East_London_Mosque_Front_Vi
ew.jpg
Mosque … seven members lied
Published: 18 Mar 2008
A Muslim leader who claimed he was preaching at a mosque when
he was really carrying out a brutal rape was jailed for ten
years yesterday.
Abdul Mukin Khalisadar held a knife to his victim’s throat as
he attacked her in her home.
He persuaded seven men to back up his story that he had been
in the mosque at the time.
Khalisadar later admitted raping the 27-year-old.
He claimed a substance he took to help with fasting during
Ramadan had made him “hyper”.
The preacher forced his way into her home as she got back from
a night out, the court was told.
He threatened to kill her — even after she claimed to be
pregnant with twins to put him off, prosecutor Simon Carr

said.
Khalisadar also stole a mobile from the house in Whitechapel,
East London.
He was caught by DNA .
Judge Timothy King blasted his “hypocrisy”.
Imam got 7½ years for rape and 2½ for conspiring to pervert
justice.
Seven members of East London Mosque admitted perverting
justice and got 12 months each.
Burka-clad women in the public gallery yelled abuse at the
judge — and one screamed that the victim was a prostitute.
Moral of the story: Momins should only rape in Sharia country
as it is risk free there. Sharia law requires four male
witnesses to prove a rape.

PROPHET’S
BIOGRAPHY
QURANIC AYAS

FROM

By Ayesha Ahmed
QURAN IS PURE BUT HADITHS AND SIRAS ARE SHADY
Jibraeel personally put on billions of miles on his wings
daily to fly to earth and verbally deliver verses of Quran to
our prophet. Since angels do not have a lieing bone in their
bodies, Jibraeel’s words can be accepted as uncorrupted

Allah’s message.
Hadiths however were transmitted by Prophet’s fellow jihadis
who were terrorists, drunks, adulterers , rapists , pedophiles
and robbers. They not only robbed and killed their victims ,
they enslaved and raped their women. They did not earn a
single day of honest living. Would you trust such people to
tell the truth? Then why do you blame “Quran Only” muslims who
doubt their chronicles?
Following is a biography of our prophet reconstructed from
ayas of Quran for the benefits of Quran only muslims.
MO WAS INITIALLY NOMINATED AS A SLAVE
He started his career in Mecca with the rank of a Slave.
2.23 We reveal verses unto our slave Muhammad
His duties were just to warn people.
25.1 He is a warner to the peoples.
HE WAS NO BETTER THAN AN AVERAGE JOE
He didn’t even know if God intended to put him in hell or
heaven..
46.9 I do not know what will be done with me I am just an
ordinary warner .’.
HE HAD NO AUTHORITY
He had no power or charge over the people..
17.54 we, have not sent thee to take charge of them..
AFTER FEW YEARS MO WAS MADE A PROPHET / MESSENGER
98.2 I am messenger/prophet from Allah
ORIGINALLY HIS MESSENGERSHIP WAS ONLY FOR MECCA AND IT’S

SUBURBS
6.92 And this (the Qur’an) is a blessed Book which We have
sent down, confirming (the revelations) which came before it,
so that you may warn the Mother of Towns (i.e. Makkah) and
those around it.
42.7 We sent by inspiration to thee so that you warn the
Mother of Cities ( Mecca ) and those around her.
THEN HE WAS MADE A MESSENGER FOR ALL ARABS

36.6 In order that you may warn a people whose forefathers
were not warned, so they are heedless.
14.4 (Hilali / Khan) We sent not a Messenger except with the
language of his people, in order that he might make (the
Message) clear for them.
44.58 We have made this Koran easy for thee in thine own
tongue, that they may take the warning.
41.44 And if We had made it a Quran in a foreign tongue, they
would certainly have said: Why have not its communications
been made clear? What! a foreign tongue?( for us arabs)
LATER HE WAS MADE MESSENGER FOR ALL PEOPLES AND CREATURES
025.001: Blessed is He Who sent down the Quran upon His
servant that he may be a warner to all the nations.
21.107 We have sent you as mercy unto all creatures
. In his new position it became mandatory for all to make Mo
their judge in all disputes.
4.65 By the Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make thee
judge in all disputes between them.
HIS NEXT PROMOTION WAS “ SEAL OF PROPHETS”

33.40 He is the “Seal of the Prophets”.
Seal of Prophets had additional perks of getting the top
facilities in paradise.
17.79 (Hilali,Khan) Your Lord will raise you to Maqaman
Mahmuda (a station of praise and glory, i.e. the highest
degree in Paradise !).
HE WAS THEN PROMOTED TO “ASSOCIATE ALLAH”
As “ Associate Allah”, Mo’s orders were made at par with
Allah’s orders and both their names came side by side in
decision making as well as authority to be obeyed .
3.32,4.13,59,69,,5.92,8.1,20,46,9.71,24,47,51,52,54,56,33.33,
47.33,49.14,58.13,64.12 “Obey Allah and obey Mohammed”
033.036 : It is not fitting for a Believer, man or woman, when
a matter has been decided by Allah and His Messenger to have
any option about their decision: if any one disobeys Allah and
His Messenger, he is indeed on a clearly wrong Path.
HIS FINAL PROMOTION WAS “ALLAH IN CHARGE”
Finally Allah decided to step down and give total authority to
Mo.
4.80 Obeying Mohammed is obeying Allah.
Giving a pledge to Mo became giving a pledge to Allah.
48:10. Verily, those who give pledge to you (O Muhammad) they
are giving pledge to Allâh.
EVEN ALLAH SENT HIS PRAYERS TO MO
33.56 (hilali/Khan) Allah sends His Salat (prayers) and
salutes to the Prophet (Muhammad SAW) .
PROPHET’S EDUCATION

Prophet Mo could not read or write..:
7.158 Believe in Allah and His messenger, the Prophet who can
neither read nor write.
Allah sent Jibraeel regularly to educate Mo…
KNOWLEDGE OF HEAVENLY BODIES
SUN HAS A RESTING PLACE IN MURKY WATERS
36.38 And the sun runs to a fixed resting-place (every
evening)
-18:86: Until, when he reached the setting of the Sun, he
found it set in a spring of murky water;
MOON GIVES LIGHT
071.016 : “‘And made the moon a light
STARS ARE LIGHTS ATTACHED TO THE LOWEST SKY
Stars have dual purpose. They are lights attached to the
lowest sky for decoration. But when the satans try to spy on
Allah, Allah uses them as missiles to shoot the vermins down.
67.5 Moreover we have decked the lowest sky with lights
(stars), and have placed them there to be hurled at the
Satans, for whom we have prepared the torment of the flaming
fire.
037.6 -8
We have indeed decked the lowest sky with beautiful lights as
the stars,to guard against all rebellious satans who try to listen and
spy on the the Highest Chiefs, they are are pelted with these
stars from every side,
SKY IS THE ROOF/CANOPY WITHOUT PILLARS

1. 2:22 Who made the earth a bed for you, and the sky it’s
roof
13.2 Allah is He Who raised the sky without any pillars
(Alhamdulillah)
IT STORES AND DELIVERS WATER
2.22 Sky is a canopy over earth from which Allah delivers
water.
IT HAS NO CRACKS

Since sky stores water Allah made sure that it has no cracks.
50.6 Sky is built with no cracks.
ALLAH HIMSELF INSURED EARTHS SAFETY FROM A FALLING SKY
22.65 Allah holds back the sky from falling on the earth
(Thank you Allah)
EARTH IS A FLAT CARPET
1. 71: 19 And God has laid the earth for you as a carpetQ.
15:19 And the earth we have spread out..
MOUNTAINS ARE PEGS TO HOLD THE EARTH FIRM
78. 78.6-7And the earth We have spread out like a carpet ;
We set Mountains on it to make it firm and immovable.
79. 50:6-7 What, have they not beheld heaven above them, how
we have built it, and decked it out fair, and it has no
cracks? And the earth — We stretched it forth…
AFTER CREATING HEAVENLY BODIES ALLAH OFFERED ISLAM TO THEM
33.72 Verily, we proposed to the Heavens, and to the Earth,
and to the Mountains to receive the Faith (and become muslim),
but they refused the burden, and they feared to receive it
(they stayed unfidels). Man undertook to bear it, but hath

proved unjust, senseless!
MOUNTAINS REFUSED ISLAM BUT WERE FORCED TO SING ALLAH’S HYMNS
DAY AND NIGHT
38.18 We compelled the mountains to celebrate [our] praises
and sing hymns glorifying Allah (with Prophet David) , in the
evening and at sun-rise,
KNOWLEDGE OF HUMANS
HOW HUMANS WERE MADE
Allah used different raw material to make different races of
men.
BLACK PEOPLE
15.26 We created them of black mud .
LIGHTER PEOPLE
11:61s He hath produced you from the earth (sand).
BROWN PEOPLE (ASIANS MEXICANS)
17:61 … Thou didst create from clay
RED PEOPLE
096.002: Created them out of a clot of congealed blood:
KNOWLEDGE OF MEN
MALES (MEN) WERE MADE TRUTHFUL, STRONG
AND PIOUS
4.34 Men are made strong
33.23 Men are true to their covenant…
24.37 Men are superior in the worshipping of God

MALES ARE PROPHET MATERIAL
16.43 Only men are chosen by God to be his messengers…
22.75 God chooses messengers from men and angels
12.109 Revelations are sent to men only
KNOWLEDGE OF WOMEN
WOMEN ARE MADE DUMB, SICK AND DIRTY
Allah gave a women half the smartness of a man and makes them
sick every month..
2.282 And if there are not two men (available), then a man and
two women, such as you agree for witnesses,
Women get sick every month.
2.222 They question thee (O Muhammad) concerning menstruation.
Say: It is a sickness.
Qur’an
4:43

“Believers, approach not prayers if you are
polluted (had sex, farted, attended call of nature
or touched a woman).

FEMALES ARE NOT PROPHET MATERIAL
All of millions of Allah’s messengers were males. Females are
not prophet material because they are dumb , dirty and
nonreligious. That is the reasonwhy so many males were sent as
prophets and only once a female (a she camel) was sent as
prophet.
17.59/7.78 : We sent the she-camel to the Thamud to open their
eyes, but they treated her wrongfully and killed her:
KNOWLEDGE OF ISLAMIC JUSTICE
Prophet Mo was taught by Allah the law of Islamic Justics.. If

some one kills your freeman, you must kill one of their free
men, if some one kills your slave, you must kill one of their
slaves, if some one kills your woman you must kill one of
their women.
2.178 O true believers, the law of retaliation is ordained you
for the slain: The free [shall die] for the free, and the
slave for a slave, and a woman for a woman.
PROPHETIC PERKS
Prophet Mo had better perks than any of the previous prophets
due to his high position..
UNLIMITED NUMBER OF WIVES AND SLAVE GIRLS / CAPTURED WOMEN
33.50 O Prophet (Muhammad SAW)! Verily, We have made lawful to
you your wives, and those (captives or slaves) whom your right
hand possesses – whom Allah has given to you,
TWENTY PERCENT CUT IN THE BOOTY (IF VIOLENCE WAS INVOLVED)
Prophet Mo was allowed 20% cut from the booty robbed from
every raid (on infidels), including captured women.
8.41 and know that whenever ye seize anything as a spoil and
booty, a fifth (20%) belongs to Allah and His Apostle.
100% OF BOOTY WAS MO’S IF NO VIOLENCE WAS INVOLVED
However if the victims surrendered without any fight, all the
booty belonged to Mo.
59.6 Allah gave all the booty (Fai’) to His Messenger
(Muhammad SAW) if the unbelievers surrendered without fight.
USE OF ANGELS FOR RAIDS
As a special prophetic perk, Mo was allowed to call in for the
help of angels…

8.9 : Remember you asked for the assistance of your Lord, and
He answered you: “I will assist you with a thousand of the
angels, ranks on ranks.”
GREAT WEALTH
Mo’s prophetic perk of booty made him the richest man in
Arabia .
93.8 Allah found you poor, he made you rich .
33.27 He gave you their land, and their dwellings, and their
women.
EXECUTIVE AIR TRAVEL
Among Mo’s prophetic perks was the use of a divine winged
flying horse with a woman’s face . It once carried him from
Mecca to Jerusalem and on to seventh sky and back in a single
night.
17.1 Celebrated be the praises of Him who took His servant a
journey by night from the Sacred Mosque ( Mecca ) , to the
Remote Mosque (Jerusalm), the precinct of which we have
blessed, to show him of our signs!
PROPHET’S PASSIONS
KILLING KUFFARS
Prophet Mo loved killing kuffars and preferred to do it do it
by cutting their throats.
Allah also shared his passion .
47.4 When you meet infidels smite at their necks
8.12 Smite above the necks, and smite every finger of them!’
His world record of cutting 900 throats (Bani Quraiza Jews)
has been unbroken since last 1400 years.

33.26 (Hilali/Khan) a group of them (about 900) you killed (by
beheading).
PEDOPHILIA
Prophet loved little girls. He married Ayesha when she was 6
years old.
Allah approved his pedophilia passion in the following aya.
65.4 (Hilali/Khan) For those who have no courses (premenstrual
underage girls i.e. they are still immature) their ‘Iddah
(prescribed period) is three months.
INCEST
Allah approved Mo’s incestuous sex with his adopted son’s
lovely wife Zainab in the aya:
33.37 We married her to thee (Zaid’s wife to Mohammed) that it
might not be a crime in the faithful to marry the wives of
their adopted sons.
ONE NIGHT STANDS
Prophet Mo loved variety and one night stands.
33.50 Also lawful for you are your cousins who migrated (from
Makkah) with you, and any believing woman who offers herself
to you , a privilege for you only, not for the (rest of) the
believers.
PROPHET’S SHORTCOMING
LACK OF LITERACY
Prophet Mo could not read or write.
7.157 (Pikhtal) Those who follow the messenger (Mohammed) ,
the Prophet who can neither read nor write.
This created a big headache for Allah. Had he been literate

man, all Gibraeel had to do was to bring the whole book of
Quran and deliver to Mo in the original form which was created
by Allah and preserved in paradise.
85.21-22
This is a Glorious Qur’an, which is
(Inscribed) in Al-Lauh Al-Mahfuz (The Preserved Tablet in
paradise)
Instead Gibraeel had to bring
painfully slow process took 23
delivered to Mo in bits and
remember them and recite to

a few verses in each trip. This
years for the whole Quran to be
peaces verbally . Mo tried to
his scribes who wrote them on

whatever was handy (wood, stones, leaves , bones). If nothing
was handy they would just try to memorize them. When Mo died,
Quran was nothing but a big pile of bones, stones, wood pieces
and leaves, in his yard .Who knows how many bones were chewed
by passing dogs, how many leaves were eaten by by domestic
goats and how many stones were used up for wiping ass by
consorts of prophet . Needless to say when ayas were finally
compiled from the Quranic pile many years later, they had no
sequence, no context and no chronology. It was a hodge podge
of a confused mess.
POOR MEMORY
As an insult to injury Mo had very bad memory. Even after
Gibraeel would spend hours to help him memorize a group of
verses , Mo would screw up and forget some parts or a whole
aya.. To cover up Mo’s shortcoming Allah had to make changes
in the master copy of quran continuosly to authenticate Mo’s
forgetfulness.
2.106 (Hilali/Khan) Whatever a Verses (revelation) do We
abrogate or cause to be forgotten, We bring a better one or
similar to it.

Forgetting verses was not the only problem. Mo would recite
the same sura differently everytime. This created a worse
situation. Many people became suspicious accusing him to be an
imposter, a charlatan and a liar and started doubting his
prophethood. Allah had to bring down a strong verse to shut
their vile mouths.
16.101 And when We change a Verse Allah knows the best of what
He sends down. The doubters say “You (O Muhammad SAW) are a
liar. Nay, but most of them know not.
Allah himself put his own reputation on line for Mo because of
the above ayas. He looked like a very weak and undecisive God
making changes in his words after saying earlier that he never
changed his word.:
10.64 Hereafter; no change can there be in the words of Allah.
This is indeed the supreme felicity.
BIBLICAL STORIES CORRUPTED BY MO’S FAULTY MEMORY
When Jibraeel conveyed ayas from Allah’s earlier books, Mo
screwed them too when dictating to his scribes
To cover up for Mo’s wronged version Allah had to fault the
Christians and jews for corrupting their original books.
2.59 But the transgressors changed the word from that which
had been given to them..
By doing that he himself ended up as a flakey and unreliable
God , who could not guard his earlier books after giving
assurances.
15.9 We have, without doubt, sent down the Messages; and We
will surely assuredly guard them (from corruption).
PROPHET’S MORAL CHARACTER
Prophet Mo was a living Quran . He terrorized kuffar, smote

their necks ,acquired their belongings and raped their women
as Allah had demanded in Quran..
That is the reason Allah declared his moral character is of
sublime excellence.
68.4 And thou dost, surely, possess sublime moral excellences.
ARE WE FOLLOWING SUNNA OF PROPHET MO?
Allah wants all of us muslims to follow in Prophet Mo’s
Islamic footsteps.
33.21 :Indeed in the Messenger of Allah (Muhammad SAW) you
have a good example to follow .
Unfortunately today most of world’s kuffar are too powerful.
The only place we are able to follow Prophet’s Sunna
completely ( of killing and robbing kuffars and raping their
women) is Darfur in Sudan . Our Janjaweed brothers are making
all muslim umma proud by their Islamic activities and
reminding us the prophetic raids of Bani Quraiza, Khaybar and
Bani Mustaleeq. May Allah award our Janjaweed brothers
choicest houries in paradise.

